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MOUNTING DIAGRAM:

MOUNTING:
The bracket can be successfully mounted in several ways, with the included screws, machine screws and 
bolts, self-tapping screws, or heavy-duty double-sided tape. Machine screws and bolts, self-tapping screws, 
or heavy-duly double-sided tape are to be supplied by the installer. 

Safety First! Before beginning the installation and/or operation of this product requires the 
Installer to have a good understanding of automotive electronics, systems and procedures. 
If mounting this product requires drilling holes, the installer MUST be sure that no vehicle 
Components or other vital parts could be damaged by the drilling process. Check both sides of 

the mounting surface before. Check both sides of the mounting surface before drilling begins. Also de-burr any 
holes and remove any metal shards or remnants. Install grommets into all wire passage holes. 
If this manual states that this product may be mounted with suction cups, magnets, tape of Velcro, clean the 
mounting surface and dry thoroughly prior to apply adhesive for maximum adhesion. 
Do not install this product or route any airs in the deployment area of your air bag. Equipment mounted or 
located in the air bag deployment area will damage or reduce the e�ectiveness of the air bag, or become a 
projectile that could cause serious personal injury or death. Refer to your vehicle owner’s manual for the air bag 
deployment area. The user/installer assumes full responsibility to determine proper mounting location, based 
on providing ultimate safety to all passengers inside the vehicle. 
Do not attempt to activate or control this device in a hazardous driving situation.
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WIRING:
WARNING! All customer supplied wires that connect to the positive terminal of the battery must be sized 
to supply at least 125% of the maximum operating current. The addition of fuses as close to the positive 
post of the battery and between the accessories and the switch box are recommended. 

RED - Positive battery power in. 
BLACK - Chassis ground for the box only. (For LED indicator lights on switches) 
BROWN - Power from switch "A" out to accessory.
ORANGE - Power from switch "B" out to accessory. 
YELLOW - Power from switch "C" out to accessory. 
GREEN - Power from switch "D" out to accessory. (Momentary)

WIRING DIAGRAM:

WARRANTY Provided this product is installed and operated in a manner consistent with its use, Strobes N’ More guarantees its remote-control switchbox for 
a period of 2 years from the day of purchase. Units demonstrated to be defective within the warranty period will be repaired or replaced at the seller’s 
discretion. The customer is responsible for shipping the item to Strobes N’ More. Improper installation or use of inadequate circuit protection causes the 
warranty to be void. Applying voltage directly to the LEDs will cause immediate failure and void the warranty. Damages resulting from improper use and/or 
accidents are not covered by this warranty. Aluminum will corrode if left in the elements or area of high road salt use – clean accordingly. Use of non-com-
patible components/assemblies may cause damage to the system and voids all warranties. Strobes N’ More LLC shall in no way be liable for other damages 
including consequential, indirect or special damages whether loss is due to negligence or breach of warranty. Visit www.StrobesNMore.com/warranty for 
more information.
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